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Copresco delivers…

Critical Color Quality with Fast Overnight Service
Editor’s Note: In last month’sOvernight

Lite, we promised to give you even greater
digital color printing quality. Here’s how
Copresco is fulfilling that promise.
What do you do when you need a

topquality fullcolor job delivered in a
very big hurry?
Call Copresco, of course. That’s

exactly what veteran fourcolor printing
broker Garrett Ryan did this month for
his corporate client.

Critical Color Repro
The original project calls for printing

1,000 fullcolor copies of a 5 1/2 ” x 8 1/2 ”
brand style manual.
The booklet contains strict usage

standards for everything from logos,
typefaces, stationery and signage to
publishing, advertising and collateral
materials as well as rules for use of the
color system.
Accuracy of color reproduction is

absolutely essential.

A Fitting Challenge
The 44page saddle stitched piece is

a challenge for any printer, with its
solid coverage pages and type reverses,
bleeds, crossovers, fourcolor photos,
illustrations and PMS color swatches.

Digital Wins Again
A job in the 1,000copy quantity is

on the borderline for digital production
verses conventional offset printing.
In this case, a delay in obtaining

final artwork from the client creates a
severe time crunch.
This puts the job squarely in

Copresco’s hands, and Garrett orders
200 copies of the style manual for New
York City delivery.

A Stunning Revelation
But wait—there’s more to this story

than just the need for extremely fast
turnaround.

When Garrett sees the quality of the
color proof, he gives Copresco the
whole 1,000print run. “I was stunned
by the exceptional color and quality of
the whole piece,” he says.
“It’s an absolutely beautiful job and

a real testimony to the advances
Copresco has made in digital color
printing.”

Added Copresco Benefits
In proofing the job,

Copresco’s production de
partment finds a typo in one
of the manual’s graphics.
The correction is made before printing.
In a typical Copies Overnight

equation, final PDFs are received late
in the afternoon on Thursday.
The job is printed and shipped

Friday morning to easily meet the
client’s deadline.

Better Than Ever
So, when you need short run, high

end color printing, call the company
that now delivers even greater digital
quality—in a hurry.
Call Copresco.

Excellent Communicator
Copresco president and CEO Steve

Johnson has won an APEX Award
of Excellence from Communications
Concepts.
Steve was honored for the column
he writes for American Printer.
“Johnson’s World” provides
a firsthand look at concerns
facing today’s graphic arts
industry.

The column appears
monthly in the national
trade magazine.

Graph Expo 2008
If you’re planning a trip to Chicago

for the big October 2629 trade show,
give us a call.
Steve Johnson will be happy to meet

with you personally to discuss your
black &white and color digital printing
needs.

http://www.copresco.com
(630) 6902000 • Fax (630) 6908182

For details about the big Graph Expo show at McCormick Place:
http://graphexpo.gasc.org

We’ll have more on the new Acrobat 9. Meanwhile, check out Macworld.
http://www.macworld.com/article/134585/2008/07/acrobat9.html

Think you're with it? Find out what today s college students are thinking:
http://www.beloit.edu/publicaffairs/mindset/2012.php

Some believe this will be the search engine of the future. You be the judge.
http://www.cuil.com

http://graphexpo.gasc.org
http://www.macworld.com/article/134585/2008/07/acrobat9.html
http://www.beloit.edu/publicaffairs/mindset/2012.php
http://www.cuil.com
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Address Correction Requested

I wasn’t exactly formidable on the
football field, so I had to use my head. I
would try to intimidate opposing linemen
by telling them I felt nauseous.

¿ ¿ ¿
The teacher asked, “Who was the first

European to set foot in America?’ “Ohio,”
said one student. “No, it was Columbus.”
“Yeah,” replied the student, “so I forgot
his first name.”

¿ ¿ ¿
Seeing my kids go back to school

always rustles up my school memories,
like of the tough cafeteria workers I had.
One day I asked, “Is this stuff steak or
liver?” “Can’t you tell by the taste?” she

grumped. “No,” I mumbled. “Well then,
what difference does it make?”

¿ ¿ ¿
“What happened in 1898?” the history

teacher asked. “The battleship Maine
was sunk,” replied the student. “Very
good. And what happened in 1900?”
The student answered hesitantly, “The
Maine was sunk for two years.”

¿ ¿ ¿
“All my life I wanted to be someone. I

guess I should have been more specific.”
—Jane Wagner

A city doctor, fed up with the rat race,
moved his practice to the countryside. One
farmer became quite sick, and required

numerous house calls. But after a few
visits the doctor refused to come to the
farm. The puzzled farmer phoned him
and said, “What’s the matter? Was it
something I said?” “ No,” the doctor
replied, “it’s your ducks at the gate. Every
time I enter the farm, they insult me!”

¿ ¿ ¿
I was at the airport, checking in at the

gate, when the airport employee asked,
“Has anyone put anything in your baggage
without your knowledge?” I said, “If it
was without my knowledge, how would
I know?” He smiled and nodded know
ingly, “That's why we ask.”

¿ ¿ ¿
I read in the newspaper that there’s a

push in our state to limit office holders
to 8year terms. I’m confused—does that
include parole?

¿ ¿ ¿
Stress: When your gut says “No way,”

and your mouth says, “No problem.”

I have terrible luck. When I sprained
an ankle, my doctor gave me a note
explaining why I couldn’t go in to work.
They fired my anyway, because they
don’t accept lame excuses.

¿ ¿ ¿
An immigration official was presenting

a questionnaire to one of the prospective
citizenstobe, and asked the elderly woman
the following question: “Do you advocate
the overthrow of the United States
government by violence or subversion?”
The little old lady thought a minute,
then answered, “Violence, I think.”

¿ ¿ ¿
A tourist celebrating summer holiday

in Washington, D.C., got lost in front
of the Lincoln Memorial and asked a
policeman for directions. “What side is
the State Department on?” The policeman
replied, “Ours, I hope.”

¿ ¿ ¿
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